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The motion was adopted.

Clauses 2 to 9 were added to the Bill-

MR. SPEAKER : Clause 10. There is 
an amendment. Shri Ram Singh Bhai 
Verma—he is not moving. The question 
is :

“That clause 10 stand part o f the 
Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 10 was added to the Bill.

Clauses 11 ?o 24 were added to the Bill. 

Clause I— {Short title and commencement) 

SHRI RAGHUNATHA RED D Y  : 
I beg to move ;

‘1972” substitute‘Page 1, line 4 —for
‘1973’” (2)

MR SPEAKER : The question is : 

1972”  substitute‘Page 1, line 4, —for  
“1973” ’

The motion was adopted.

MR. SPEAKER : The question is :

“That clause 1, as amended, stand 
part o f the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 1, as amended was added to the 
Bill.

Enacting Formula

MR. SPEAKER : There is an amendment 
to the Enacting Formula.

SHRI RAG HU NA THA  RED D Y  ; I 
beg to move :

‘Page 1, line 1, —fo r  “Twenty-third” 
substitute “Twenty-fourth” ’ (1)

MR. SPEAKER ; The question is :

‘Page 1, line 1, —fo r  “Twenty-third” 
Tsubstitute “Twenty-fourth” ’

The'motion was adopted.
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MR. SPEAKER : The question is ;
“'That the Enacting Formula, as amended, 

stand part o f  the Bill”
The motion was adopted.

The enacting Formula, as amended, was 
added to the Bill.

: Sir,

The Title was added to the Bill.

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY 
I beg to move ;

“ That the Bill, as amended, be passed.”

MR. SPEAKER : The question is ;
“ That the Bill, as amended, be passed.”  

The motion was adopted.

13.03 hours

DISCUSSION RE : LOCATION OF 
TRACTOR FACTORY AT PRATAP-

GARH

MR. SPEAKER ; Shri Dinesh Singh. 
You will finish at 1.30 and we shall take up 
the next discussion against item No. 16 
at 1.30. '

SHRI DINESH SINGH (Pratapgarh) : 
May I take 15 minutes ?

MR. SPEAKER ; Unless others are 
there to speak, you can take the whole 
time.

SHRI DINESH SINGH : I have no
objection to  share the time with others.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am most grateful 
to you for permitting this discussion on 
the tractor factory to be located at Pratap-
garh. I am raising this matter not merely 
because it is a  factory that concerns my 
constituency but because it is story o f 
Government’s policy regarding locating 
factories in backward areas. I  hope that 
during this discussion it will become ap-
parent that whatever may be said by G o-
vernment about their desire o f implementing 
their policy o f locating industries in the 
backward areas, nothing has been done 
by them which can show that they have 
any desire to  implement this policy. This 
particular tractor factory was given a  letter
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« f k m t  «o tiw i3ih «f Ootobar i m  1 
M I  facfiai tiw ttt»y ivitb a queiaiioo firom 
A totur wriuen to me ky Ite Omd Minister 
«f iBdiiittkt DeveloiMMat, M  Mdaol 
Haqpie Choudhuii on 26Juim  ̂ 1971 :

“Alter Messrs. Automobile PrcKiucls 
o f ladia Ltd. were gnsnted a letter of 
intent on 30 October, 1990, provisional 
nptiroveJ to the oc^bonuioa agieement 
bas been acoorded <m 22>3>1971 aiid finti 
drift of the otrflaboratkm agreement has 
now been nxteived from the party and is 
being examined, tliey have published 
their requirements of capital goods m 
the Indian Tntde Journal and would 
submit their applicttion for import of 
oqrital goods after getting the response 
to their advertisement. The party has 
^reed to set up a factory at Pratapgarh, 
U.P. 1MB have not so liur received any 
proposal from the party for changmg 
the location.'’

This fs Jhrne, 1971. The party had taken 
a letter of mtent with the sp ec^  purpdae 
of setting up a factory w a backward area, 
in Praiapgarh district Nearly cme year 
after they got the letter of intent, the 
Minister informed me that they had the 
intention of setting up the factoty in 
Pratapgarh and that necessary Qovamment 
approval was being given to them to aet 
np this Isctocy in that plaoe. No difllcuhy 
had been pointed out and no special re-
quests bad been made to the Oovenwnent 
for extra fadHties that they vnuited. They 
had every intentiott to set up the (bctoiy 
them, aooortBttg to the then Minister 
ivnMe to me.

Then 1 jgot another letter from the Ministwr 
in October 1971. Now they started waver-
ing. ItttcreMtmlyt H wiQ ^ow how a 
letter of intent giv«tt for location of a 
fisctoiy in a badcwint area is giadiialty 
afllowed to be moved to what is a developed 
anMi, or a city. The Minister writes to 
me:

**As you m  pcrtiapa wmm, Meisci. 
A.P.L had to tel up Uieir pt̂ jiscn in an 
under-developed area in provided 
lend and other DusiMtiee wera made 
available to them. Substtiucntiy they 
tiifecmed the Oovemment that they 
would be pKpared to locate their ftotory 
in the distrfct of nratapgarh for the 
manufacture of tractors and would be 
approaching the U.P Oovemment for 
IHOvidiiw the necessary faodities on the 
site.”

bad intimated to you in my D.O. 
letter dated 21 June 1970**->to which 
I made a reference a httlc while ago.— 
'‘Sometime thereafter my attention wa$ 
drawn to the fact that the party had 
rqwetented to the Oovemment of india 
that the basic infrastructure particularly 
railway siding and power were not 
availabie and they would thenl’ore find 
It very difficult to set up thetr project m 
Prattipgarh. It seems the party had 
also ai^oached the U.P. Government 
regarding these matteni and their re* 
qmrements for housmg for the tractor 
project at Pratapgarh. The U.P Govern* 
inenl says that on account of paiKity of 
funds they would not be able to indudc 
the proitect in the list of housing colonies 
to be constructed by the State Govern  ̂
ment. In view of these diffliculties the 
party has sought our permission to 
change the location from Frauqigarh 
and locate it u  stead of another back* 
ward district of U.P. However, on noeipt 
of this letter w« decided to obtain a 
report on the factual position and the 
views of the State Government before 
taking a final dectsioo,**
Now, my point i« that he tad atkod for 

fhcilitiea for land and power. Thao, iMer 
on, this was converted into a hOMing 
colony. The whole point of setting up 
a factory in a backward area it to piovide 
eniiloymeat to targe nnntbcn of people 
wlio woidd SOI hiva MOttgb do is  tii»
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m m  «rea$. It .is mainly a for
«nipkiyiiieat in rural araav. The peofrie 
imMiM live in ttietr bousea and to ^  vw k . 
The land is already avaiiatile. They have 
|Hit ttfi their board that they are going to 
locate this facuiry there. The District 
Magisttate has assumed me tiiat the land 
that they had seen is still available and they 
•couM {wrchase that. They talked of 
|K>wer shortage. But, U.P. has akeady 
put up a sub-statioa there *and assured 
that power will he available. In any case, 
there is a power grid tn U.P. If they can 
make power available m Lucknow, th^ 
can as well make it available in Pratapgarh.
If there is no power m U .P, then that is 
•entirdy a diffiNrent matter. If he would 
move it from one place to another, how can 
U.R Oovemment say that because of pau-
city of funds, they cannot build housing 
colonies m Pratapgarh but that they would 
build a howmg colony in some other 
backward area. Diis, 1 do not believe is 
the case. Therefore, it is a desire to ĥift 
the ftctory not because the facilities are 
not available, not because there is any 
technical difficulty buf because they do not 
want to set it up in backward area. They 
want to take it to Lucknow. This a 
fact because many of my friends and col-
leagues in this House had repeatedly 
adced <|uestions on thn and this nutter has 
been discussed tn the House on a number 
of ocscasioiM. It has become a symbol 
o t  government's desire or otherwise to set 
4ip factories in backward areas.

An̂ yway, to coottnue this story, this 
matter moves on. A mnnber of iiuestions 
and answers were giv«i in the House. 
For aiampie, io reply to a question put by 
nay hem. friend Shri Hukamchand Kachwai 
<8hQ. NoJ67) namdly, whether tibe pcoposal 
i^cpf^ng the sattifig up of a tractor factory 
tn jPtrtttppufa, UP. has been inipleRieiited; 
tha mmtber of pansons likely to be provided 
with einplciiymBat etc, the v m m  given is 
'*No, Sir\ Tlie pnQpQsal envnaaei

1895 (SAKA) Tractor Fmeufry at 
Pratapgarh (Dis,)

ment of about 2,500 persons. U is not 
possible at this stage to say as to when tiie 
construction work will start.

Then, in December 1972, in reply to a 
question that was put by me (Unstvnd 
Qu^ion No. 3213>, namely, whetho- the 
party, to whom the Letter of Intent was 
issued, for setting up a tractor factory in 
Pratapgarh has taken any steps to set up 
the factory and if so. the progress made m 
this r^ rd , the answer that was given was 
that the Letter of Intent issued to^Messrs. 
Automobiks Products of IndUu Bombay 
was converted into an hMhatrial licence 
on 10-10>!972. The party has informed 
the Government that they are going ahead 
with the detailed planning of the prpject, 
whk:h they expect̂  to complete in six months. 
They also expect that the work at Ptatap- 
garh factory will commence vsithin the next 
12 months, tn December, 1972 everything 
IS agreed. They got the Letter of Intent. 
This was converted into a licence. The hen. 
Minister knows the rules re^ardiiv the 
conversion of a Letter of Intcat into an 
industrial licence. This is done only when 
the Government are satisfied that the pro* 
ject IS coming up. In December, 1972 
the Go\«mment was sure and was assured 
by the manufacturer that the project will 
come up, that the work will start within 
«iK months and that the factory will start 
functioning %\ithin 12 months.

Then, Sir, 1 asked another questimi in 
Apnl, 1973.
I, asloDd—

‘Ha) whether the k t̂er of intent issaed 
to the mamifiKrtmer c£ tractors 
at Piatapgaift has been oooverted 
hito an industrial licence; ,

(b) if so, when the factory is atfiQCted 
to |o  into pfoductioii;

(c) wheAer the ftwtory lus been per* 
mitted to import tractors and pcrta
theieoli
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(Shrt DuMsh Siiighl
(d) if 80* the tn ia ^  of tftctors to be 

imported?**

This IS umtarred question No 6190 dated 
Srti April. Ttw reply from the Minisuy 
of Heevy Industry was

“(*) Ves« Sir”«~whicii means the letter 
of mtent has been convened into an 
industrial licence •»

**(b) It IS not possible at this staie to 
forecast the date Mhen it will go 
into production.

(c) and (d) The> ha\e been permitted 
to import 500 tractors m semi-knodc- 
ed down condition*'

In December 1972 Government was sure 
that they will start the work within six 
months and the factory will go into pro-
duction in one year In Apnl 1973, four 
months afterwards, Government is not 
sure when it will go into production and 
in the meantime they have allowed them to 
import 500 tractors m s«mi<knocked 
down condition. Would it not be reaso-
nable to ask the Government, where 
they assemble these tractors? Without 
their not even tttving acquired the land 
and put up a building, wdl these tractors 
be assmtded m the ship m which the> come‘> 
Win they be assembled at the docks in 
Bombay or m their factory in Lucknow‘S

AN HON MEMBER At 5. Ratendia 
Prasad Road

SHRI DINESH 
we to make of this

SINGH * What are 
? Here is a Govern*

moot which says that it wants to develcqs 
baekwaid areas by locating industries 
there. But how will industrfet be located 
in badcward anas unhw the infrastruc-
ture IS made availaUe? Or, ts the indu»* 
trialist expected to set up his own infra-
structure'* So. the Government has to 
provide the infrastnictiire. AH inficas* 
tructure, thqy say* will be provided naturalbr« 
otherwise there wffl be no devdopment of 
backward areas* This tractor factory

wants land and powet. U.P. 
have alf«a4y let up a sub-«ta4kMi. tUMf 
IS available. Now he wantt a houkit^ 
colony. May be he wants various otlur 
things also; 1 do not know 'what be hm  
toUi the Oovemfflent. BttC th« <30vm* 
ment apparently m December last year 
weiv satnfkMl that the fi^tory wilt eaa t 
up. This year th«y are not satisfiod Thiv 
do not even know They have jJven them 
these 300 tribtors m semi«knocked down» 
conditKMi to be assembled somewhen. 
That IS why I say that either the Govenk> 
ment u not serious about imi^emeftting 
their pohcy of industnea» being located m 
backward areas, or there is something 
fishy about thu particulai case

There is unfortunately another story 
that came out when (his matter wâ  dis-
cussed tn this House Some hon members, 
had raised the question as to what was 
going to happen to the tractor tactory 
at Pratapgarh and m Apnl, 1972 the theo 
Mmt&ter of Industnat Development hadi 
given an answer Since the time is shorti, 
1 wooki not read out the answer It is 
availatrfe m the record of thu Houae But 
hts mam contention was that a tractor 
factory was to be set up in Pratapgarh, 
that a letter of intent was issued on that 
baMS, but subsequently, there was some 
political pressure on him and therefore,, 
he frit that this may be shifted to Unnao

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra) : Whoi 
IS the repcesentative OS Urmao*̂

SHRI DINESH SINGH : That is nor 
the question just now

Then it was said that Unnao was only 
a p r ^ t ,  that the factory was really foinv 
to go to Lucknow, because the party haa 
Altsady bought land there and it has put 
tip some shed there and they apparentibr 
wanted to take it to Lucknow So.
U P. Ooveroment was broui^t tirto the pic-
ture. It was apparently discussed with 
the Indttitrka Minister of U.P and 1 
not know how but it is said that iw saiil
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M  Ifae UJP O om pam t would not mind 
it «be(h«r it it In one t)ackw«rd aim or 
m tO m  hRCkwMd traa of U.P. §o long 
«• th* ftuetory It not inovcsd out of UP. 
The WHfie of the Mteittor wat also 
tftntghtm. I took the trouble of ajpproa- 
^btag the Chief Mhnhrter and the Minitter 
of Induatriet and they assived me that 
they had no desire to tee that this tractor 
fiuAary wat moved out of Fiatap|$aiti. 
In Ihct, as late as 6th May, 1973 the Chief 
Minisler of UJP. has stated that there 
IS a npoTt in Ooinik HinduMtM which sajfs;

«fVT3i, 4 W m fv
% iw  1*  ̂ ^  fv SRimy ^

12 iJWK fv m  ^  I *jw
^  ^  IWWT fv %?5^ »RJfPR %
% ihtiCT WTB ifiwT
^  10 iwjpn:, i»72 fp*rr
W  «IT % w i t  fw  sr?t

fv ^
^  I
Therefore, the U.P. Government foe! that 
it should be in Pratapgarii and they have 
assured me that aU facilities within the com* 
petenoe of the Oovemment of U.P. will he 
provided. But there is something wrong 
somewhete which is making it difficult 
for ^ts tractor factory to be set up aA Pra> 
tapgarh. I« therefore, took the opportu-
nity to take up this matter with the ftime 
Minister herself, and the Prime Minister 
assured me in her letter of the 20th May, 

 ̂ 1972:
have got your letter of April 20,1972 
regarding the proposed tractor fac* 
tory at Pratapgarti. I understand 
that the Ministry Industrial Deve-
lopment have turned down the re- 
4|uest to move the p r c ^  from Pra- 
taptprh.*’

Then» f have got a tetuur from the then 
Minister of Industrial on the 26th May, 
Hr72H|icii««ys. :

1993 Tmctor Factory at 70
ffOiapnarh (Dix.)

**Pleaae refer to your D.O. Letter of 9th 
May, I9T2 feftrding the tractor foo- 
tory in Pntapgarh. Messrs Auto-
mobile Products of India Limited, 
New Delhi, have been informed 
by my Ministry on the 19th May, 
1972 that their request for idiifting 
the location of the proposed tractor 
factory project from Pratapgarh 
to some other site in UP cannot be 
acceded (o.**

After all that, 1 undeantand that die matter 
is still in dispute. There is still doubt 
as to whether this will come up. I do not 
understand how the Mmistiy of Heavy 
Industry can go against what their prede> 
cessors have committed themselves in this 
House and now come with a bland state-
ment to say they do not know when this 
will start. What was the basis for giving 
them the licence? I wouki like the Minis-
ter to clarify the position and assure thus 
House that the devdopment of backward 
areas will take place, that Government 
will provide the infrastructure for deve-
lopment of backward areas, that the trac-
tor factory prĉ Msed to be set at Pratap-
garh will not be shifted from therev tluit 
if this particular manuftctorer is not willmg 
to set up this factory they will advertise and 
leek other manufiKturen who may widi to 
set up a tractor factory but on no account 
will this factory be moved, or allowed to 
be moved, from Pratapgarh, especially 
after the assurance given by the Prime 
Miniirter and the Minister of Industrial 
Devdopment last year.

SHRI K. D MALAVIYA (Domaria- 
ganj) : Sir, urtfortunately I also come 
fh»ri a backward *aita, which it perhaps 
the most backward district U.P. 1 am 
vay much interested in knowing the Mgbly 
developed technique of altxaeling indof 
tiialitls to set up industfiet in Iwcibftasd 
areas.
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SHRI FATfiSINOHRAO GACKWAD 
(Barodft); Mr. Speaker, Sir the teiaon why 
I wi$h to speak on this is that I am a IMirec* 
tor of the Company loeiitimieii bv Shri 
jDinesh Sini^ that is, the Automobile 
Products of India. I am fuUy awai« of 
the historical badcgroutid wiudh he has 
stated just now.

MR, SPEAKER: But your speech should 
be not as a Director of the Company.

SHRI FATESINGHRAO GAEiCWAD: 
As a Member of Parliament deeply interest-
ed in backward anea.

What I want to say here is, most of what 
he has said is true, 95 per cent of it. Shri 
Dinesdi Singh is also fully aware of the 
main reason (or the possible shifting of the 
location...

SHRI ATAL BIHARl VAJPAYEE 
(GwaltCHT) : This cannot be allowed. It 
is for the Minister to reply.

MR. SPEAKER : I am sorry, I cannot 
aUow you.

SHRI DINESH SINGH : Otherwise. 
I should have a right to reply to him at 
the same time.

SHRI ATAL BIHARl VAJPAYEE : 
It n  not for him to reply; it is for the Minister 
to reply.

MR. SPEAKER : Mr. Gaekwad. you 
have an intevest m this. You kindly sit 
down. It would have been better if you 
had not got up to speak. You have an 
interest in the Company. There are rules 
on the Sttfatject. I cannot allow you.

SHRI FATESINGHRAO GAEKWAD; 
Those particular words I withdraw with 
the permisi^ of the House.

What I wanted to sa  ̂is, I am not aware 
of the posstUe shifUng, and this contro-
versy.............

MR. SPEAKER : The Minister wUl 
spaak about it. Why «ie you speaking? 
The hon. Minister.

: vmrn
w i #  «rwT ifir ijv in r 
11 ^  ^  % «i^r v it
^  ww #  WIT 11 #  iw w  anipfr
ff *!i|>(w w  fw  iPW¥ I f #
fw# m  v lt  ^  I  ? 0.V 
wnlwr ^ fwT ^
ftr fw %■

3TT I, Wt fSWT <«T T|T I* 
^  W  OTT t  ?

THE MINISTER OF HEAVY INDUS-
TRY (SHRI T. A. PAD : Mr. Speaker, Sir,, 
so far as I am aware, theie have not been 
any efforts to (Mressurise me or to mduoe me 
to shift the location of this factory from 
Pretapgarh to anywhere else.

SHRI PILOO MODY: What about 
your {Medecessor ?

SHRI T. A. PAl : My predecessor had 
also given an assurance that the factory 
would not be permitted to be i^ufted.

The circumstances under whidi the Ikxnce 
was issued were that it was a temptation 
to get the collaboration for thte tracts 
fiK:tory and that it would be located in a 
badkward area. The AutomotHle Products 
of Indn had agreed to locate ttm factory 
m Fratapgarh and, on that condkion. the 
letter of intent was issued and. later on. 
when the other tem» and conditions of 
the ktter of intent were cleared, it was 
given an industrial Ikxoce.

SHRI DINESH SINGH : Without 
even their having got the land?

SHRI T. A. PAI : Mostly, when the 
conversion takes place, greater importance 
is given to the cleatance of capital goods 
and the assurance of their buying the neoe^  
ary madiinery. Tlwy have been ghdng 
us an assurance that they would go ahead 
with the proiect planning and conq>lete 
it within six months or take up the work 
within a yev.

In the meanwhile, after our statMftettt 
abo that it wiU not be pan»itla< lotte
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in April, 1973, they have writteo 
to lit penniaiioB to iUn it toLodCBOw. 
V m  hK¥t pcHoted out:

«te avaifaOjie at Pnuajv- 
to start the foctory. Even 

power is not avatt^le there at the 
nwrnent and it is imkrstood Hut the 
State Electricity Board would be 
aUe to mipply them f»ower oob' hy 
the end of 1974;

It will be cUfllcult for th»n to stand com-
petition in the market from the es-
tablished tiactor nuuaufocturing units 
which are moatiy located in the major 
industdat towns or close to them, 
theveby having all the advantages 
wh»h wo with such location;

"The establishment the factory at 
Pratapgarh would mean incurring 
additional expenditure whidh will 
result in increase in the cost of pro-
duction and the sellmg (nice of the 
tractor.

As compared the difficulties whKh the 
comfMoiy may have to face in locating 
the factory at Pratapgarh. they have stated 
the following advantages in locating the 
jbctoty at Lucknow;

**They have already necessary facilitiea 
yke land, powtf and about S0»000 
sq. ft. of constructed area at Luck-
now. They have already completed 
factUties for assembly of SKD packs 
of tract(»s at Lucknow.

“They will be able to implement the 
praject by at least a year or 18 monttis 
eartier, th o t^  creating employ 
ment potentia! for 2400 engineers 
and woricers.

*They wilt be able to mamifiwtttre trac-
tors at seasonable prkse, there by 
beoefitinf the farmers,”

Kfendy beoause we have received thdr 
uppiioprion, it doea not mean that we have 
conceded it; tlie hon. Member need not 
^rtettain the apprebenskm that it wBl be

conceded. But, on the odier >>an4  ̂ i  
woukl like to point out that meraly iisu- 
ing an industrial Ucenoe does not mean 
that we can foroe anybody to start the 
industry: the power that we have here is 
to revoke that Ikence. And if the patties 
do not go ahead with it, we would not 
mfaKl icvcricing the tkrace......

SHRl DINESH StNGH : You have 
alk>wed them to make all the profits by 
importing tmctors, assembling and seUittg 
them. What is the point in revoking the 
licence now? Vi^ you hnpoae a penal^ 
on than now?

SHRI T. A. PAI : This was put of tte 
policy. When the Ministry of Agricul* 
ture allowed in̂ port oS tractors, all thoee 
who \nen givea Uooices for manufacture 
of tractors wav allowed to import 500 
tractors in CKD condition so that they 
couM popularise them. But It has aheady 
been aanounoed in the House that I have 
stopped import of such tractors beoauw 
most <rf them assembled the tractocs and 
s(dd them off without taking the next step 
o( woi«€ ahead with starting the indisk 
try. Therefore, sudh of those who had 
been allowed to inqxMrt have imported* 
But, as I have said, no more kî NMts wHI 
be parmitted. Here, m titis partiddar caae, 
we can refuse, and we shall rofosa A m  
to shift their factory from Pratapgarh. 
But 1 cannot hold out an aasuianoe that 
the factory will be started. It is up to 
them. 1 can assure the House that if 
the U.P. DeveJopment Corporatioo 
conies focward and HMT Is wtttfamg to 
give them collaboration-because l  am 
anxious that there shoukl be as few makes 
of txactois in thb coanliy as possible stnoB 
pcolifenuion of a mmiiber of coUaboni- 
tinis is not foing to |ieip the countiy ia 
the kmg r u » - ^  can ooouder. If the 
are not willitts to go ahead within a

time-^ would get in toudi wiih 
tfaBm and if they ait not propare to «o 

But, on the other hand.
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of tiie difficulties that they have pointed 
out may be gniuine. It is no use the State 
Government dedartng some areas as 
badEward and saying that taoMUuy con> 
cessions will be given for such pec^le who 
start industries there, unless the necessary 
infhhstructure also goes along with that; 
unless an attemirt on the part of the State 
Government to bring the tnfra-stnicture 
goes along with that dedaraticm̂  X am 
afraid it would only be on fiaper that most 
of the schemes will appear. 1 would ear-
nestly request the hon. Member to see 
that suffic^t pressure is iMxmght on the 
UP. Government to give them alt the faci< 
lities and build up the infra-structure so that 
they may be able to go ahead with this...

SHRl DINESH SINGH : The hon. 
Minister has just taken over this Ministry. 
Therefore. 1 would not liice to say anything 
more excqpt that it is not the U.P. Govern-
ment whidi has decfaured the area as back-
ward; it is the Central Government which 
has declared it backward. Thetefore, it 
is the respouibility of the Central Govern-
ment to iwovide this. What is the use 
of passing it on to the poor Goveamment 
like the U.P. Government? 1 hope« the 
Minister will read tbe,background of this and 
assure that it will be put up in pratapgarh.

I fSHRl T. A. PAl : If havedeclared 
certam districts as backward and have 
not ahead with the rest of the program-
me, then I am sorry, it is a mistake. I 
still own that declaration that, if a parti-
cular district is backward, only providing 
monetary incentive to start any industry 
tixsie is not going to hdip; unless the neces-
sary infra-structure by way of communi-
cation, roads and electricity is also assured, 
no industrialist is fikdy to go ahead. 
While it is still open to us to take up ftno 
question, the assurance of jjower supply 
will be with the State Govemnwat; 1, o» 
my part, wotikt persuade the State Govern-
ment to expedite H as much as

A attt thortagi and rtM %  
in prkes of tRSMmf 
ComaodiHi^

SHRI OINBN BHATTACKAitYirA 
j(Serampore): Were aU these not gone 
into before you issued the indtistiial Ucence?

AN HON MEMBER: He is shiftmgit 
to some other place.

SHRl T.A. PAI : No, Sir. Ht is not 
going. He has only asked for pennission.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
Why did you issue permission ?

SHRl PILOO MODY : On the other 
hand we have here an example of a passen-
ger car manufacturmg company which has 
only got a letter of intent but it has built 
up tremendous sheds and factories and 
machmes, everything right here in Haryana.

SHRI T. A. PAI: I hope the hon. Member 
will be satisfied with my assurance that 
the request of the party for shifting of this 
factory will not be given , but, on the other 
hand, we shall try to persuade the party 
to set I t  up in Pratapgarh District as a 
lot of expectations has been raised in the 
minds of the people that the tractor fac-
tory will come. All the same, a lot of 
facilities have to be provided for training 
the local personnel because merely the 
location of an industry is not going to 
remove the backv^rdness of the area un-
less the men are also trained and prepared 
for being absorbed in this industry as alvo 
in the ancillary industries that are going 
to be set up.

13.37 hrs.
DISCUSSION RE : ACUTE SHORT-

AGE AND ABNORMAL RISE IN 
PRICES OF ESSENTIAL COMMODI-
TIES.
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